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In Tri ute
"It will be worthy of a free, enlightened, and at
no distant period a great nation to give to m.ankind
the magnanimous and too novel example of a peace
al~vays gu.ided by an exalted justice and benevolence."
-Here we have words which have a universal appeal
and meaning for us-words that come from the Farewell Address of a truly great man who has universal
appeal himself. We pause to pay our tribute and our
homage to George Washington not only because he
has come down to our generation as "The Father of
Our Country" but because he offers to us a worthy
example which we can well afford to follow. We
honor George Washington because it was he who led
us through our first great war, the Revolution; if
was he who helped draw up the Constitution which
today is the foundation of our liberty; and it was he
who was the first President to guide the newly organized democracy and to establish precedents which we
still hold today. But more than that, we honor George
Washington, the Man, for his high ideals and his
splendid character; and for the sincerity with which
he did what he thought was best for all. Indeed, he
was truly a great man-not a destroyer of men, but
rather a man who carried with him always the interest and welf.are of all mankind !
"We are not enemies but friends. We must not
be enemies. Thoug·h passion may hcwe strained it
1nust not break our bonds of affection." These, the
words of Abraham Lincoln, also have their meaning
and appeal in our twentieth century life. Lincoln is
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another man of whom we can say: ''He was a great
man!" Though we never knew Abraham Lincoln,
history has taught us to love his homely face and his
unaffected manners. Undoubtedly, if it could have
been his lot to choose, he would never have chosen a
war-time administration. However, fate did not allow
him this choice, and he found himself President during
our American Civil War. The great question of
slavery was decided during his time and through his
famous Emancipation Proclmnation, the black man
was given freedom. The world will long remember
Abraham Lincoln as he stood on the platform at
Gettysburg and uttered his immortal Gettysburg Address in which he proclain1ed that "government of
the people, by the people, and for the people shall not
peris'h from the earth !" We honor him for the
simplicity and, yet, for the greatness of his character
-the character which inspired him to take the time
during a great war to write personally to the sorrowing motherwho had lost five sons 1n a single war.
The world today has no Washington and Lincoln.
These men lived their noble lives, but Death overcame
them when there was still so much to do. We need
them in our troubled world today more than we have
ever needed them, but we have only their philosophies
and examples to follow. Let us not forget these
philosophies and these examples as we pay our humble
and respectful homage to two immortal spirits !
Roberta, Fleming.
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Sacrifice?
All of us are familiar with the fact
that the ideas of sacrifice and Lent have
ever been closely bound together. Howev:r, many of us would have to stop and
thmk before we could place the oricrin
of this relation and perhaps even a f~w
of us might not know at all why it is
that we think of sacrifice during Lent.
Yet w_e glibly speak of giving up candy
a~d cigarett:s during these forty days
Without havmg an accurate conception
of what sacrifice really means or even
a vague idea of that for which we are
sacrificing.
. Just what is sacrifice? One definition has it "a surrender for the sake
of something." Certainly those of· us
who are familiar with the Biblical account of Christ's forty days in the wilderness, will agree that his sacrifice was
a very great surrender for the sake of
a very great something. When we come
t~en to look at our own so-called sacrifices, done often with no end in view
they nec~ssarily seem a bit petty.
'
\¥hat IS the something for which we
are giving up our cigarettes? Is there
a definite reason or are we planning to
spend the money thus saved elsewhere?
. You have probably decided that there
Is ~n ulterior motive behind this article
as IS usually the case with an editorial.
Yes, there are two motives. One is to
have you search your thoughts to see
~hether you are surrendering the candy,
Cigarettes or movies for a definite and
worth-while something. The other is to
suggest the Guild to you as the most
worth-while and "close-to-home" investment for the result of your sacrifice.
Oh yes, we know and are grateful that
you_ are supporting the money-making
proJects of the Guild. We are aware
that you are paying dues into its treasury and knitting for the needy. But
now we are suggesting further that this
Lent be a time of real sacrifice-that if
we ar~ going to make a surrender, we
make It for something which is truly
worth-while.
Mary Roby.
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"Compliments of
Super Snooper"
What did Steve find on her return
from Maryland? NINE-LETTERS. Is
that the result of sleeping on wedding
cake?
Perfume and candy Who is it,
Esther? Don't keep it a secret!
·what seems to be the most common
in~oor_ sport of the Centenary girls at
this time? Yes, you guessed it-knitting.
Girls, it's getting awfully serious between Doris and her West Point man
especially when he sends her a letter o~
a cuff. There just isn't any secrecy is
there, Doris?
'
There's no quiet on the hall when
Chick is walking around in her slei O'hbell jacket.
""
When you want to know the time ask
Paula and watch her glow with pride
when she looks at the watch Bill gave
her for Christmas.
It has been noticed that Erickson is
addressing her letters to Georgia lately
-"\Vind blowing South, eh, Dottie?
Ask Carol Olsen where she had her
last fight with Artie-and watch her
blush!
A certain senior in our midst has been
called the simple, sweet and the outdoor
girl type. \N ould you know anything
about this, Jane?
We'd like to know whether Chodie's
heart lies in F and M with Dick or at
M. I. T. with Dickie?
In case you're looking for a knitting
teacher, Flossie, why not try Room 67?
You had a little trouble with your
laundry we hear, Mabel.
That's a
shame! Now what would a boys' school
want with girls' clothes?
Warning! I-to the fellow who marries
Boots. Don't forget to get "fire insurance" for she loves to leave the oven
on.
Ohio is awfully far isn't it, Clare?but the Philippines happen to be quite a
bit farther-too bad, too bad. These
"army brats" certainly keep one going.
So you finally consented to give
Lester a picture, Shirley. Poor boy!
It's about time!
"Hello, Sweetheart" Thanks to
Sister Buddy that's all Lower North has
been hearing of late.
Imagine a proctor calling "Close your
radios." Guess Chick isn't use to proctoring. Are we right, Puppy?
What was all the rumpus back stage
Tuesday night while ''Medea" was in
full swing? Don't get excited, girls,
Phyll just got a little mixed up with the
railing.
Stop! Look! Listen !-want a date?
Mickey is going to start a dating
bureau. Guaranteed to be tall, dark and
handsome. What would we do without
you, Mickey?
You certainly do travel around the
country for Hugh, Mary Lu.
It's
marvelous how you-all can mail cards
from Baltimore, Missouri, and Philadelphia at the same time. These Southerners sure do keep you on the run! ! !

Star gazing, Scottie? Why do your
guests hide under the bed at '2 o'clock in
the_ morning and if you are really in
solitude how did all those people so
s~iftly pil~ out of your adjoining--:-'ahsmte lookmg much like the Seven
Dwarfs?
The tables have turned, "Goofy;'. Or
didn't you really want to go to the 'Dartmouth Carnival!!
And! Speaking of Carnival-it must
be plenty cold in them thar hills when
it becomes necessary to. build a fire
around Pats to keep her warm-My my
Patrichia, what a shame to wast~ all
that nice-water putting out your
"flames."
Two limp bodies were found in the
bathtub at 7:30 one morning during
exam week, soon to be identified as the
Marjorie Burrell and Patricia· Maloy"Alas-they're Alive!" someone screame~. You see they had been studying all
mght-all about hygiene and in their
endeavor had passed out!!
·
Subject for a good hearty laugh is
Bump Havey on roller skates. Whatta
nite! Her feet didn't hurt, but there
was a pain in her-heart!
_
The flag is no longer at half mast for
Underhill. She's out and she's so ho{
about it that she's smoking.
'
Jeanne Yeomans thinks that boys '()f
~he East have lost their appeal.
She
Imports them from Hollywood now. Or
didn't you know that the latest addition
to her already-too-long calling list was
Mr. Robert Taylor-no less.
Since Barnes has met Monk even her
dancing has changed. With "that" look
in her eye she makes even "Hold Tight"
sound like "Hearts and Flowers."
Fo~ the newest and best in Emily
Post Just consult J o Laubenstein. She'll
tell you all she's learned from the "Ashland Daily." And it's really good.
Do Nancy and Ruth still speak?
Watch out Robertson 'cause he's quite
0. K. and there's more than one wolf
at your door.
Shall we watch our language in the
Chem lab, girls? We mustn't teach Dr.
Stewart bad words, must we? Don't
you think so, Jane?
Poor Ed. Babby had his dance program so filled that he thought he was
at a square dance, swinging ·from one
partner to 'nother. He didn't even get
a chance to sit down. Guess you can
flatter the masculine ego, Babs.
vV e mourned for days over the loss of
South Hall's adopted pigeon-Why, oh
why won't somebody kill Elaine's pet
lion, Hoimon.
.
·
Villanova 4-000-Miss Helff calling.
Come now Jeannie, some day you'll go
broke and don't say we didn't warn you.
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"Can You Picture"
By Pipsqueak
Faith Haytock without her loves to
keep her warm?
Casey and Bobby without Cornell?
Lucy Armstrong getting up in the
wee hours of the morning to go skating?
Perhaps you can imagine it, but her
roommate just doesn't see it!
Four of lower South Hall girls almost
getting a ticket for speeding?
It's
rumored that the clay was saved by a
sweet smile!
A West Point week-end without Doris
Allen? Somehow it just wouldn't seem
right!
Our beaming over our new girl,
Ginger Hughes?
Confidentially, gals,
she's tops.
Al Williams not dancing? Hardly,
for Al just can't resist ''swing"!
Frances Ford lowering her voice below a shout?
Mary J o Lawrence actually giving
Centenary a break and staying for a
week-end? P. S. A good time was enjoyed by all !
Louella Hauck ever going anywhere
without meeting "that man"?
Lenora Traver ever getting stuck
when it comes to mathematics?
Peggy Skillman basking in Florida
while we're slaving away at zero temperatures?
Lucy Zobian without "enthusiasm?"
Pellett and Haytock without week-end
dates?
Rhoda Hollander visiting that dentist
eve1·y week? We wonder why?
June Grauert not talking about Professor?
Edythe Neilson without her interne?
Diman and Emmons when they had
dates fly down to see them? We'd be
excited too, gals!
Ginny Moebus ever agreeing with her
escort at a dance?
How sad Yours Truly feels at not being able to give you more news ?-but
sit tight and there'll be more next time!

For the Sake. Of Their Art
Tradition has it that seniors are
dignified and Mr. Knapp seems anxious
to aid them in upholding this cherished
tradition.
The other clay the senior
members of the art class assumed their
most judicial air, as they entered the
art studio and settled down to the important task of becoming critics, for the
first time in their lives. The cynosure
was a series of winter scenes clone by
the junior artists. Each one had contributed her idea of winter in a group
of pictures all dedicated to a common
cause. The result was that the seniors
decided that work of Betty Van Hart
was tops, and she was awarded a small
prize.
Norma Brown reached the
finishing line, but a few dabs behind. If
these girls were that well inspired by the
cold winds of winter what will the soft
warm breezes of spring do to their
artistic temperament! ! !
Dodalea Marlatt
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Breckenridge Lectures
This year the Breckenridge Memorial
Lectures were given by Mr. Frank
Speaight of London. It seems quite
fitting that he was chosen, for Miss
Breckenridge, in whose memory the
lectures were presented, was a former
English teacher at Centenary. From
general comments made, it can easily
be said that everyone was very enthusiastic about Mr. Speaight's lectures. ·
Those who had intended to write letters
during the delivery were seriously
handicapped because from his entrance
to his exit he held the attention of his
entire audience.
The first of the three lectures concerned "The Dramatic Instinct In All of
Us." Only a portion of his lecturing
time was given to lecturing and the remainder was spent in illustrating his
passages by acting. The subjects which
he discussed under this heading were
briefly these: "Every child is a born
actor;" the mark of a true actor-his
pauses; and tips for everyone desiring
to act or improve his personal impression
on others. The striking selection which
he dramatized was "The Bells" by Edgar
Allen Poe, in which he demonstrated how
a whisper could be heard in all parts of
an auditorium.
The second of his lectures concerned
William Shakespeare. In this talk Mr.
Speaight considered it more important
that we learn as much of the vast accumulation of facts about Shakespeare
as he could possibly deliver in an hour.
Intermingled in this concise biography
Mr. Speaight told us interesting details
which the layman does not find in biographies written on Shakespeare. A
small portion of the evening's lecturewas devoted to passages illustrating his
main points. As several of the girls
asked to be given the opportunity to ask
Mr. Speaight questions it was arranged
that he spend the night, releasing him
from the necessity to catch the bus.
The last of the Sunday evening lectures was given February 12. This particular lecture was devoted almost entirely to Dickens with passages from
''Pickwick Papers." This evenino· he
was able to prolong his stay. C~nse
quently we were favored with several
recitations. Among other things he gave
us a few hints on how to read, stressing
the point that all of us would enjoy
Dickens.
Certainly
Mr.
Speaight
brought out the humor and illustrated
the type of reading Dickens' novels
would present.
May we express our appreciation to
Mr. Breckenridge of Chicago who made
these lectures possible and also to Mr.
Speaight who delivered the Sunday evening lectures which were enjoyed by the
students and administrative body as well
as by many friends.
Betty Fulle1··.

We Point With Pride (To our very own boners)
The judges of the Supreme Court
shall hold their office during misconduct.
The Roman emperors lived like God,
spending money foolishly and not caring
for anybody.
On April 14, 1865, George Washington while watching a production of
Uncle Tom's Cabin, was assassinated by
John ·wilkes Booth, brother of Tyrone
Power.
The proper breathing is for the diaphragm to go forward, then wiggle from
side to side.
Senators are of very little use in
Italy today.
Science was developed in a large field
outside of Rome.
The Pilgrims did not approve of the
theatre so they went on the Western
Circuit.
The circular members of the Catholic
Church were corrupt and new scandals
ensued.
Martin Luther divided the Catholic
Church and religion by writing the
Seven Sacraments which concerned his
thoughts on religion.
The Ottoman Empire had Otto the
Great as emperor.
The American Medical Society appointed a committee to study the whole
problem of human futility.

The Ideal Senior

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(?~~: f;Il%!

NOSE ______________________________ Phyllis 1iVilliams
MOUTH ____________________________ Dottie E1·ickson
EYEBROWS ____________________ Priscilla Moody
TEETH ----1--------------------------------Ma?'Y Sisco
EARS ___________________________________ _Louise Bowne
VOICE ________________________ Charlotte Kleinfeld
COMPLEXION ________________ Elizabeth Lent
HANDS ____________________________ Evelyn Peabod11
NAILS _________________________________ _] ane Dumm;t
FIGURE --------1------------------------He len Littell
LEGS ____________________________ Sc(rah Jcme Budd11
FEET _____________________________________ _] oyce Olse;t
HEIGHT _____________________________ .Janet Stevens
CARRIAGE ________________________ May Lu Haigh

Bef·ore you step out, step into

The Vanity Beauty Shoppe
197 Main St.

Phone 175-M

"Shop at Sears and Save"

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
122 Main S:t.

Hacketts1town, N. J.

IDEAL RESTAURANT
OR LUNCH
112 MAIN ST., HACKETTSTOWN
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Around School With Peg
JAN. 3--What a day and what a night!!

Most of us managed to return to
Centenary
after
spending
those
"lucious" eighteen days at home. From
the general trend of conversation, it
is believed a large majority came back
to rest up from the holidays.
JAN. 6- The climax to a studious three
days came to an abrupt ending for
Upper North. Why did we have to
run into Mr. Dilts???
JAN. 7-0ur first "Good Times" of the
year was sponsored by the Student
Council at which everyone had oodles
of fun, as the evening progressed
with all types of novelty dancing. The
refreshments were right nice, too!
JAN. 8-Centenary was most fortunate
in having Dr. John C. Bier of the Park
A venue Methodist Church in Philadelphia, as guest speaker for Vesper
Services. Dr. Bier spoke on his most
interesting and exciting trip to Africa.
JAN. ·9-Who ever thought we didn't
have musically inclined persons!! The
violin quartette gave several quartette
numbers. There were also selections
by individuals.
JAN. 11--Why go home or to the movies
when you can play with fire and see
colors of cloth change like magic?
That's what we all decided after attending the
Franklin .Institute's
chemistry show.
Even though we
were kept guessing most of the time,
all those who went felt well repaid.
JAN. 14-Bingo and prizes! And what
lovely stationery too! This time it
was the Sophomore class who planned
our Saturday's entertainment, and
those who went haven't stopped talking yet.
JAN. 15-The regular procedure of
Vespers was carried out with another
interesting talk by President Trevorrow.
JAN. 17-Many of us had our first taste
of a college exam as we sat down to
labor over the forums exam. ''Could
have been worse" was heard around
the halls.
JAN. 20-Mrs. Eleanor Arnett Nash of
Bon wit Teller, New York had dinner
with us. ·when we all adjourned to
the Little Theater she told us about
our clothes and suggested how we
might dress to fit our individual personalities.
(I understand some girls
were so anxious to get the right swing

THE CARLON SHOPPE
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

ICE CREAM

CANDY

TOASTED SANDWICHES
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to their "up" hair dress, that they immediately rushed back to Mrs. Nash
after laboring over their hair in order
to get her approval.)
JAN. 21-Because we were all too eager
to study, the Guild postponed its
"Good Times." Didn't somebody say
"Work before play" one time?
JAN. 22-Mr. Frank Speaight of London, gave the first Breckenridge
Memorial Lecture.
J~'lN. 28-A "stop day'' for everyone to
rest and catch up on all back workincidently to begin putting the semester's work in the students' mind in one
afternoon-was proclaimed and well
accepted.
JAN. 24-27-WELL, YOU GUESS!
JAN . .27-31-Mid-semester for the students and down right hard work for
the teachers. Oh well, it breaks the
monotony of lecturing for them.
FEB. 1-School again, some new classes
and a few new students whom we are
very glad to welcome to our big happy
family.
FEB. 2-Diok play tryouts and beginning of rehearsals. Wonder what the
play is??
FEB. 4-How better could those first
few days of the new semester end than
with the "shank's mare" (on foot to
you) given by the Peiths? It was a
cold snowy night, but who cared? I'm
sure Group 2 didn't. Dancing and ice
cream finished the evening's fun.
FEB. 4-The art classes accompanied
by Mr. Knapp and Miss Sterns spent
the day visiting the Metropolitan Art
Museum and Frick's Exhibition in
New York. To make the trip complete, they attended the Music Hall
and saw "Gunga Din."
FEB. 5-We ladies of leisure were
served our Sunday breakfast by the
Child Psych Class during the course
of the morning. More fun!
FEB. 5-Mr. Speaight gave his second
Breckenridge Lecture in Whitney
Hall.
FEB. 7-Again the music department
gave a very lovely recital. This time
those talented students favored us
with piano, organ, and vocal selections.
FEB. ·9-Centenary was turned down by
about ten girls who went to spend a
very pleasant week-end at Dartmouth
or Cornell.
FEB. ·9-Sanclwiches and cakes and more
sandwiches and cakes! ! ! Good ones,
too, offered to us after study hours by
the Peiths.
FEB. 10-Hearts and more hearts!
Heartbeats and soft music! Swinging
and swaying! Tails and hoopskirts!
All these furnished the atmosphere
for the Valentine dance given by the
Juniors. Here's to the Juniors who
left nothing to be desired.
FEB. 11-0nce more our box was filled
at the Metropolitan Opera House.
This time it was "The Barber of
Seville."

12-Mr. Speaight gave us his
third and final Breckenridge lecture.
FEB. 14-The Inter-class Basketball
Games began this week.
FEB. 16-We heard an enjoyable and
beneficial talk by Miss Covington of
Traphagen School, New York City,
who spoke on "Costume Design."
FEB. 16-Mrs. Haring took about ten
Girls into New York to see Martha
Graham, most famous modern dancer
of today in a very lovely recital.
"Wonderful! !" was the comment.
FEB. 17-1·9-Centenary's week-end at
Skytop. Fun was the watchword of
the hour.
FEB. 18-vVe "babies" left at school for
the week-end donned our very "bestest" party dresses and ''mamma" let
us go to the Baby Party sponsored by
the Cals.
FEB. 1·9-Vespers began again with the
regular service. Dr. Trevorrow spoke
and the Chorus sang the ever-popular
"Evening Prayer" from "Hansel and
Greta."
FEB. 22-From three to five in the
afternoon the Guild entertained the
school with a tea in honor of Washington's Birthday. The Guild's Lenten
Drive was beg·un in order to better
fulfill the organization's purpose.
FEB. 24-Home week-end!! Need more
be said?
FEB.

Browsing Corner
Best sellers of the fiction group that
are in Centenary Library are: Rebecca
by Daphine du Maurier; The Year·ling
by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings; My Son,
My Son by Howard Spring.
In the non-fiction group are: Listen!
The ·wind by Anne Morrow Lindbergh;
lVith Malice Toward Some by Margaret
Halsey; Benjamin Franklin by Carl
VanDoren; The Importance of Living by
Lin Yutang; Our Battle by Hendrick
VanLoon; Philosopher's Holiday by Irwin Edman; The Rarnparts We Watch
by George Fielding Eliot; Leonardo da
Vinci by Antonina Vallentin.
Of these books Miss Hutchings liked
best, The Ramparts We Watch. It is the
most complete analysis of America's position in an armed world since Admiral
Mahan, and tells of the weakness and
strength of America.
One of the ten best books on the Current History list is Unto Caesar by F.
A. Voight, Foreign Affairs editor of
the 111anchester Guardian.
"It is an
analysis of Modern European affairs and
is an accurate survey of our times,"
was Miss Hutchings' comment on the
contents of this book.
All This, and Heaven Too by Rachel
Fields is an excellent book on the fiction
list. It is the story of a French governess, great-aunt of Rachel Fields, who
survived a murder scandal in 187 4. The
story of the laying of the Atlantic Cable
is told in this book and is significant,.because the brother of Cyrus Field married the governess.
Barbara Rogers.
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Heard, Hither· and Thither
'
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:

~

If you keep your ears O:Qen life sure
does have its funny side.. ,,_, .
We keep hearing on the halls, "Micky
Sisco,-telephon e." Wonder· where that
call comes from? The Seniors ::are beginning to get just a wee bit jeaJous.
Miss .Chodos ·and Miss' Ih:incan~ I recommend a Home Ec. Course.' When
two young girls get serious and can't
even keep one room straight-well!
What seniors have such cold hearts
that they have icicles in their beds. Oh
coldyes, student council members Or was Parker reblooded species.
sponsible?
Girls, little Janie's got a new version
of that old game "Drop the Handkerchief" only she plays with a yellow and
white polka dotted umbrella. Sounds
like it might be fun.
We understand from Doris Lischer
th~t both the Army and Navy are down
with the grippe.
Say Flossy, we're ready to make preparations any time. You aren't thinking
of being a Methodist minister's wife?
Come clean!-and keep us in the "know."
What little girl manages to pass
hearts around to her disappointed pals.
Yes, she's engaged to a man named
Artie. He believes quantity makes the
mark.
Chodos certainly has the latest scheme.
Waits for her man--outrageou s? She
starts her preparations when Dick arrives. That policy isn't always the best;
no man at C. J. C. is a wallflower long.
And so the girls trotted down to the
kitchen just because Parker posted an
Out-of-Order sign. The line forms at
the right, but who can find the light?
Mr. Knapp's art students let their
intentions be known, and they didn't
sound industrious or was it work along
the artistic line? St. Valentine's Day
certainly was an enlightening day in his
life.
What prominent senior has started
calling her friends ''Stinky." Just an
affectionate term for all victims courted
by Hooper.
"They say" and it's a very indefinite
"they" ·that Dr. Dilts is going to lose
his evening's entertainment. We might
possibly have a telephone on North Hall.
Or are the men just working at the
plumbing?
Some of these steady goin' seniors sure
do get around-!
For nights before the Junior Prom
Did
preparations were being made.
anyone wear clothes entirely f:mm their
For awhile ·upper
own wardrobe?
North thought they'd have to put poor
Peg Darrow to bed sans clothes.
Who fed the mice punch by pou~ing
some through a hole in the gym floor
the night of the Junior Prom?
These male friends of ours were right
generous with their hearts considering
· the increase in mail, and it didn't end
with the Postman, eh, Sherry? And Pris
and Sis did you ever find a vase?
South Hall is going in the clothes busi-
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ness. Ni·ce jacket you picked up, Pete.
What is it, lack of funds?
Twenty pounds of California fruit
came compressed in candies to an up and
coming ·Chilean. By the by, Scotty, how
You
do you Chileans clean house?
certainly have your individual ideas
trotting furniture down to Lower North,
or were you moving?
"Up with the birds!" is Helen Stein
and Betty Vanvoo's motto. Yes, sir, on
a brisk Sunday morning they gave the
maids a laugh by eating an eight o'clock
breakfast. Some banquet hall for two !
Services were held for Oscar Theobald
Centenary. They were conducted by
Mary and Peter. A most solemn affair.
Is it still to be black and mourning? Did
someone say the faculty attended the
wake!
Do certain South Hall kids enjoy
lights out!
And do these sound characteristicBette Shaw-''Have you read the
shorthand?"
Vanvoo-''Can't I get just a little cooper:ation here!''
Marj Burrell-"But I'm so little".
Marcherie-"I just received three let'Fers and a telegram f·rom John"-gaspf'and he still loves me"-gasp-gasp . (We
iwill still hear the gasps, but, girls I
~mderstand the name is Don nO't John.
rr ust a little misunders:tandin g.)
Betty Lees-"I've been trying to go
sleep since 9 :30."
Tha:t Dartmouth Carnival sure did hit
~ new high. Now, after a five day soti·ourn Miss Maloy returns sans one dress
~hich went up in flames one evening of
!her visit, and wi.th one sprained finger,
'caused by an unfortunate encounter with
skiis.
Some member of Upper North thinks
it makes a humOTous set-up to follow out
,the proverb "early :to bed and early to
r:i·se." She may be early to bed but on a
Saturday morning it's sort of c·ruel to
wake up some innocent victim before the
crows get down to work. Not only were
alarm docks planted in unsuspecting
places but one has yet to turn up. What
about it, Sis, who are you going to sue ?
From Kay Peters was heard: ''It can't
be Ed, it isn't his writing." No, girls, it
was a telegra~m.
Someone on the hall went to see
Burgess Meredith in ·winter G1·een and
now Stern wants to go down town and
buy five or six nasal oranges.
When 'the Nickelodeon at Carlon was
cleaned out, more than one slug was
found. Could it be our dates?
Until we meet in ano·ther "stripe" beware! The "town" .is on the move.
01·eilles.
I

I
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Compliments of

HENRY

R~OEHRICH,

Les Memoires !
(with h/umb le apologies)
Five score and seven days ago a mother
brought forth upon this campus a student, conceived in humbleness, who was
direct proof that all men are not created
equal.
Soon she was engaged in a great mental struggle, deciding whether this freshman or any freshman so deceived and
so over-rated should be pledged to a
She met many gals in the
sorority.
society rooms of that struggle. At last
she dedicated a portion of her allowance as dues so that her favorite sorority might exist. It was altogether a necessity (and an expense) that she do
this.
But in a larger sense, she could only
dedicate-she was not consecrated-she
was not hallowed-she was only a pledge.
The many meek pledges, living and
dead, who struggled here, placed it far
above her poor power to add or detract.
The members little heeded nor long recalled what she said there, but they
never forgot when she disobeyed there.
It was they, the members, who dedicated
her spare time to their unfinished work.
Soon she was advanced to the status of
those formerly ahead of her-and from
this level she gave increased devotion to
the neighboring frats to which her sisters had given their last full measure
of devotion. Then, she saw that her
membership was not in vain; that this
frosh, so long misjudged, now was
given a new birth of freedom; and
that the rule of the sisters, for the sisters, and by the sisters, had not perished
from the halls of Centenary.
Do dale a, M wrlc~tt.
H onolulu-Dottie Perkins.
Pr·ide of the Navy-Doris Lischer.
DTamwtic School-Play production.
Stnnd Up cmd Fight-Fencing class.
Swing, Siste?", Swing-Carlon Shoppe.
Going Places-C. J. C.
Boy Meets Gi1·l-Blind dates.
Idiot's Delight-Waitin g for mail.
I'm from Missour·i-Pegg y Donnell.
Dawn Patrol-Saturda y breakfast.
The Sisters-Carol and Joyce.
Ther·e's That TVontan Again-Mrs. Kelly.
Sing, You SinneTs-Chorus .
Dark Victory-Re-exa ms.
Too Hot to Handle-Pats Maloy.
You Can't Take it with You-Dishes from
dining-room.

The Lowest Prices
"Better Quality"

BACH'S DRUG _STORE

Floris1t

Whelan Agency, Haclwtts,tJown, N.J.

CUT FLOWERS - POTTED PLANTS
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The Ten Commandments
In Student Life
The Junior Class is familiar with the
first item on the mid-year examination
paper in Religion. It represented Dr.
Trevorrow's endeavor to discover the
order of importance of the Ten Commandments in a student's life. The results of this survey were interesting, not
only in themselves, but also because they
showed agreement in almost every instance with similar surveys conducted
in other colleges and at Centenary in
former years.
In 1934, 19'35, and 1936, Dr. Omwake
obtained a poll from Centenary students in both the College and Academy.
Her averages, combined with Dr. Trevorrow's and those from Simmons College in New England and the College
of the Pacific have been compiled with
the following results.
In the nine separate surveys, seven
groups of students placed "Honor thy
Father and Mother" first in importance.
The other two placed this commandment
only second in importance.
As a whole, ''Thou shalt not kill" had
second place, though in some cases it
was further down on the list. The first
commandment, "Thou shalt have no
other gods before thee," ranked third,
and "Thou shalt not steal," fourth.
Fifth in order was "Thou shalt not
commit adultery" followed by "Thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain." "Thou shalt not bear false
witness" took seventh place while "Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven
image" was eighth.
"Thou shalt not covet" ranked ninth
and ''Remember the Sabbath Day to keep
it holy" was generally listed as last in
importance.
In no case did the average of the
various surveys deviate more than three
or four points. This was interesting
since the survey ranged in time from
19'34 to 1939 and also represented a
Western, a New England and a Middle
Atlantic school.
Taking individual
cases, however, the range placed each
commandment in almost every place of
importance, from the first down to the
last.
This year's Junior Class at Centenary
also placed "Honor thy Father and
Mother" first. But "Thou Shalt Not
Kill" which held second place in the
o·eneral average took fourth place at
Centenary. Of more importance to ouT
this year's girls were, "Thou shalt have
no other gods before thee" and ''Thou
shalt not steal." "Remember the ~ab
bath Day to keep it holy" took ninth
place here and "Thou shalt not covet,"
tenth.
An interesting point was that in 1936
the Centenary Academy placed "Thou
shalt have no other gods before thee,"
fifth, while in the same year the <;ollege students gave it the place of f1rst
importance.
.
The results obviously show vanous
interpretations of the information requested. Since the students were asked
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And Speaking of Clothes
By Chris
Now that we find ourselves enjoying
the forerunner of spr.ing, it is time to
earnestly 1take account of our·selves, as
far as "what we shall wear" is concerned.
It's time to discard our velvets and
replace them by printed silks, afternoon
dresses, and evening apparel as well. The
prints this year show a "shying away"
as it were, from brilliant red and blm~
and display an subtle blending of fuchia, chartreuse, and the odd new shades.
Reviewing 1the Junior Dance and calling rto mind wha,t various girls wore, I
feel tha1t Centenary represents good tas<te
and good style. Peggi Darrow looked as
if she had s<tepped right out of Vogue
itself in the stunning black evening skirt,
chartreuse blouse and fuchia belt she
wore.
Mary Lou Eberle sprouted the diagonal stripes so popular and so different
looh.-ing~Dods Lisher',s brown net with
gold sprinkled here and :there was excitingly different-Ginny Moebus wore a
good-looking !black net s<trapless but nobody could appreciate it because she refused to remove her evening wra·pBetty Chodos looked as if she had begged
a leave ·of absence from the f•amily album
for an evening. The huge hoop she wore
under her black taffeta added to her utterly charming old fashioned appearance.
We mustn't forget Betty Van Hart
whose shaded blue pleated satin caused
us to gasp in unconcealed admiration.
There were so many good-looking dresses
that it's impossible to call them all to
mind so we'll digress to what's on the
list for spring.
The Great God Fashion predicts new
fabrics, jerseys immunized from saggin~
wools ·of nebulous -vveight-colors in diluted blues, fresh pinks, gold~, citronand grey, and rthat color much hke peanut
britltle that goes by rthe name sienna.Hats wi·th not a comic one in :their midst,
becoming, veiled, flowered, feathered, one
made of papery cellophane, draw-string
necklines pulled in like a miser's money
bag, new and soft after winter's severi1ty!
Architecturally, spring suits are up to
no freakish antics. That alone should
endear ,them to you and ·strike comfort
to place the commandments in the order
of their importance in a student's life,
"Thou shalt not kill" ranked anywhere
from first to fourth, but in most cases,
second. Doubtless, many of those who
ranked it lower than first place felt that
killing was relatively far-removed from
a student's life.
Naturally the results as a whole contain a certain significance, otherwise
the surveys would never have been
taken. Edt probably the two most significant points were the placing of
"Honor thy Father and Mother" first
and "Remember the Sabbath Day to keep
it holy," last. We might almost say
that these two extremes represent a
modern trend-at least in the thought
life· of college students.
Mary Roby

to your hear1t. Colors are being mixed
more than ever-such as putting a cinnamon jacket witbh a black skirt, or a
corn-yellow jacket with a navy-blue
skirt. Grey is a colour that'·s heralded
afar for spring. Navy-blue and black,
relieved with white are eternal.
Skir,ts stay quite short and spread
themselves incredibly for late afternoon.
The half.:a-minu:te dinner dress is a great
favorite: a full-gathered skirt with a
soH blouse top of brilliant print or a
shortie jacket 'Or swea,ter, is as comfortable a.s a soft shoe, but sophi-s1tica1ted and
completely soignee!
And watch these deta;ils come in:
smocking, cowl and boat necklines, bevies
of bright sashes and mesh stockings!
The consensus decrees ~tha•t we're tired
of ,these things: Bright reddish rust
stockings ·of the season just past-shorts
:Dor tennis (dresses or short flaring skirts
are in) the too-too tailored girl and the
too-too peasanty girl-too conventional
all-over prints-printed shoes (newer
fabric ones are striped)-handkerchiefs
over the head (1and I can fairly hear you
howling in contempt!)
If fior Easter, you plan to buy a new
coat, remem1ber ,that you can't go wrong
on navy, and that the classic siyles in
pa·stel colors with a commuter's felt hat
to match and brown and whi·te spectator
shoes will mark you ·as a smart college
g-irl.
And, so until next time keep reading
your Vogue.

Play On Appellations
(Names to you!)
1. Bowers of flowers to you, Ruthie!
2. A Pellet is no pill, for your information. Especially Betty.
3. Give my Rae-beck to me, Arline.
4. A Diman just sparkles, and so does
Marion.
5. This "Little Miss Moffet" didn't sit
on a tuffet. She's the real McCoy!
6. Doris L. Emmons isn't so sour as
she sounds.
7. Adjectives should come before the
noun; strong-Arm Lucy.
8. Have you heard the tick-tock, Haytock of the clock, Faith?
9. Corn-an-do what you have to do,
Bobby.
10. How much would your Hart-zel for,
Casey?
11. Did you notice that it was rather
Haley the other day, Betty?
1'2. This Kellogg is not just another
cereal. She's different!
13. Jane is not so Stern as she sounds.
She's full of fun.
14. ·what will your Hous- (s) el for,
Betty?
(Don't take us personally, now!)
Rhoda Hollander.
COMPLIMENTS OF

THE:ODORE E. PLATE, JR.
JEWELER
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.
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It Happened One Week-end !
By Bert Fleming
"Hey, Jeannie," cried Bunny Jenkins
as ·S'he burst into Jean Oaldwell's room late one Monday afternoon
when Jeannie was leisurely and lazily
struggling with algebra.
"What's up?" said Jeannie calmly
enopgh. "You look as though you just
saw your great grandfather's ghost behind you!"
"Guess wha·t?" continued Bunny. ''I've
just done the most wonderful thing for
you, sweetness! You'll love me the rest
of your life and lend me your purple velvet when ever I want it. Oh, I can't wait
to tell you!"
"Well don't let me deter you. Go right
on and tell me, Bunny."
"Now ;hold tight! Here it comes!
Ready? You're going to the Mid-winter
Formal a!t Harvard with me this weekend! Jimmy just sent a letter and asked
me 'DO 'arrange a date for one of his
friends, Ted Parsons, and he suggested
you 'cause it seems Ted has a passion for
tall, willowly blonds with that dreamy
look, you have. Oh, Jeannie, you will go,
won't you ? We'll have such fun!"
"Bunny, are you serious, or is this
some joke you and the others :fixed up
to see if I'd fall?''
"No, ,honestly. True as I stand here,
Ted Parsons has invited you over to
Harvard Friday for the formal."
"Oh, Bunny, I'd love to go but-welldo you think it's all right? What-what
do you suppose this Ted's like? I'd never
hear the end of it if I went over there
and got stuck."
"He'll be perfect, Jeannie. Why, he's
a friend of Jimmy's ;and I guess Jimmy's
all right!! Anyhow, Jimmy described ihim
in the letter. Here's what he says: 'Ted's
a grand fellow. Jeannie will fall for him
at the :first glance. He's the man about
town type :and can give any girl a wonderful week-end, even though his time
is too valuable to bo·ther with girls very
much. I had a hard time persuading him
to go ·to this formal, but· he was rather
impressed with Jeannie's description so
won't you prevail upon her to come.'Oh, Jeannie, i't sounds colossal. You must
come!"
"Have to admit i't does sound like an
opportunity not worth missing, and after
all it is the Mid-Winter FormaL-It's a
bargain, Bunny, I'll go!"
"You're the tops!" murmured Bunny
as she gave Jeannie a painful hug and
lef.t the room. After she ·shut the door
she walked up to her room in a pensive
mood, wondering whether ·she should
have told Jeannie that Jimmy's reason
for being so anxious to arrange the date
was because Ted Parsons was doing two
semester papers for him in return for
a date for the formal.
Friday morning came and Bunny and
Jeannie left on the ~train for Harvard.
w,hen ·they arrived Jimmy met them both
and told Bunny she would meet Ted at
the Theta Ohi house around four o'clock.
The three of them went on over to the
house and as four o'cloc_k approached,
e~citedly
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Jeannie felt her eager antidpation grow
greater and greater. At four o'clock
promptly the door opened. A hoy walked
in with a dignity that was decidedly
humorous in view of his short stature
and inclina·tion toward obesi,ty. He wore
horn-rimmed glasses, the kind ~that reminded one of Harold Lloyd, and carried
two brief cases in his hands. He paused
in the door way long enough for Jimmy
to call him.
"Jeannie,'' ·said Jimmy with a roguish
twinkle in his eye, "this is Ted Parsons,
your date for the week-end."
"How do you do," weakly answered
Jeannie as she cursed herself for having come on a blind, Bunny and Jimmy
for their misinterpretation of a practical joke, and Ted Parsons for ever being alive.
"How do you do," replied Ted, gazing
half fearfully into her frozen face which
was far above his.
The four of them tried to converse
rather unsuccessfully and to act as natural as possible until dinner time.
Jimmy and Bunny went out for dinner,
while Ted and Jeannie stayed at the
house and discussed the Einstein theory
(Ted majored in science) as they ate
their boiled potatoes and cornbeef hash.
Soon, but not soon enough, Bunny returned and she and Jeannie went upstairs to get ready for the evening. For
a while Jeannie remained speechless but
:finally broke down long enough to tell
Bunny how she felt and to :firmly announce that under no consideration would
she go to that dance with Ted Parsons.
And furthermore, she had made up her
mind to take the first train back to college in the morning. Nothing Bunny
could say could make Jeannie change
her mind. All Bunny's apologies and
promises for the future were in vain.
There was nothing for Bunny to do but
tell Jimmie and Ted that Jeannie was
suffering from a severe toothache, and
that she had to go to bed with a hot
water bottle, and would have to leave
early in the morning in order to see her
dentist.
After Jeannie was certain everyone in
the house had left for the dance,- she
ventured down stairs to listen to some
recordings. While she was sitting there
alone, thinking of her dilemma, another
door opened and another boy walked in.
This time Jeannie's heart jumped up in
her throat so far that it was hard for
her to swallow it before she had to
speak. All she could think of was a
dream come true, for here at last was a
boy who fitted into her "tall, dark, and
handsome" classification. He sat down
to talk to her and they soon became acquainted. She found that his name was
Don Morton and that he had just received his degree at the February graduation. · He had not gone to the dance
because he had to leave for Boston the
next morning on some very important
business.
"In fact,'' he said, smiling wisely, ''it
is the most important business I have
ever undertaken."
Jeannie explained that she had re-

mained at the house-because of her toothache, though a look at her now radiant
face made one wonder about her veracity. When Don found she, too, was leaving early in the morning in order to see
her dentist, he offered to drive her back
to college on his way to Boston.
The ride back to college was most
Every moment with him
successful.
made Jeannie realize more and more that
she had met "the man." They got along
so well that it was obvious fate had intended them for one another. Jeannie
admired Don because of his reserve in
not telling her of his feelings and his
matrimonial plans until their short acquaintance had become a few weeks older.
That showed he didn't jump into things,
she told herself with pride.
Once back in college she could think
only of Don and make plans for the
happy years they would spend together.
After she had not heard from him for
three whole days she decided to write
herself, believing she had not heard because he was so busy in Boston. Perhaps
he was having a hard time getting started, or perhaps he was afraid she did not
care for him in the way he wanted her
to. How blind men were! In the wee
small hours of the morning she decided
conventions did not matter when two
people were as much in love as she and
Don. She would write him at Harvard
to be forwarded to his Boston address
and through her letter inspire him to do
his best in whatever his new business
was and mildly hint that she did care
for him as he would have her care.
Three days later a telegram arrived
from Boston. She tore it open excitedly
and read:
'''YOU MUST HAVE MADE MISTAKE STOP MARRIED LAST SATURDAY IN BOSTON STOP HOPE
THE TOOTH IS BETTER.
DONALD MORTON"

Illusion
I view'the winter sky afar:
Tiny snowflakes close upon my lid
And weave a cobweb 'round each star
Until the heaven from me is hid.
I saw beauty from a distance:
Tiny teardrops rose within my eye.
Hearts. remember with insistence
Until love is lost within a sigh.
Sunny M

OO?"e.

M. MORGAN & SON
"FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.
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Basketball Season
Beginning with a bang were the class
basketball games last Tuesday. The first
one was between the "towering" Sophomores and the "so-so" Seniors. It turned
out to be qui·te a game. Zardecki and A.
Williams ·are pre1tty good for ama•teurs
and running up a score of 27 was quite
a worthy accomplishment for the Sophomores. There was some good playing
by the Seniors and they do logical thinking while playing, !but they are a slowmoving team.
Wednesday saw the Juniors and Seniors battling it out. H might not be misleading to ·say that the Juniors have the
best 'team. They handle the ball with
much dexterity, alibhough at ,times they
get a bit careless. vVa·tch .them for good
tea.m work, fast movement, and cooperation. s~tern does a good bit of scoring,
especially on her long shots. It would
not be fair jus't to mention two ·or three
good ones on that team. They are all
worth mentioning; Stern, Sco,tt, Bower,
Parry, Raebeck and Mar.tin. The Seniors
played a good opposition to :those Juniors though. The score was close and
there was go•od playing by Hendershot,
J•ohnston, Roby, Swift, and VanVliet.
The next battle was between the
Sophomores and Freshmen. From the beginning, the odds were against the
Freshmen. Every player was on the floor
-no subs, and mos·t of their players
were midgets compared to the Sophomore team. Every rebound was received by a Sophomore. At the end, the
Freshmen began to pick up but it was
too la.te.
There will be three more gmnes this
week so watch for the scores.
There were several amazing things to
be gathered from these games. One was
the fine cooperation and class-spirit of
the Academy girls. At the first game
practically every girl no:t on the team
was there on the benches cheering for
her team. Nottable especially was the
lack of Senior rooters. But before we condemn them as a dass may we say,
"Here's to those Olsen girls" for showing their interest and class spirit. There
were one or two other Seniors, the names
of whom we did not get-but or0hids to
them. There was a better sprinkling of
Junior rooters, but not enough to ·brag
about.
In the recent poll of likes and dislikes
of our school, Dr. Trevorrow announced
tha:t what the girls liked most was athletics and what :they wanted was more
of them. Don't the ·Centenary girls know
what consistency is? vVe realize that
some of the girls have classes and some
office duties, :but i:t is no credit to your
school 'to rate the Carlon Shoppe above
your school and class. These games are
not for the teams, they are for the school
-everyone to come and see.
Mrs. Haring has kindly consented to
continue our games because the girls
wish it. Af:ter this week there will probably be a last series of games. As two
teams play, the loser drops out and the
winner will p1ay the two other teams un-
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On Broadway With
Miss Couch
As told to Barbara Rogers
Miss Couch ably criticized the current
season's best plays, and with her precise
views and discussion of these plays, it
will be easy for you to select the exact
type ·of play you desire to see.
First on the list of Musical Comedies is
H ellz a Poppin which is "absolutely a
Slapstick Comedy. It is vaudeville revival with old vaudeville actors. If you
are in the mood for it, H ellz a Poppin is
very enjoyable."
Set to Music starring Beatrice Lillie is
second on the list.
''Very much over-rated is, Leave It To
Me! It is enjoyable, but it cannot compare with Of Thee I Sing, with Victor
Moore and Willi:am Gaxton. Cole Porter's music is catchy, and you can't help
singing, My Heart Belongs to Daddy.
Sophie Tucker is as good as ·ever, but
Tamara could really do something if she
had a better part and just didn't look
beautiful."
"Knickerbocke1• Holiday with Walter
Huston is fine. Standing room only!"
"It i·s worth your money to see Zorina
dance in I Mar1·ied An Angel. One should
not overlook the D'Oyly Corte productions of Gilbert and Sullivan operas.''
"The Boy.s From Syracuse, a play with
the S. R. 0. (standing room only) sign
out, is based on Shakespeare's Comedy
of Errors, but don't let that mislead you
because there i·s only one line from
Shakespeare in it. If Jimmy Savo is a·s
funny as he used to be," sta·ted Miss
Couch, "I am booking ticke:ts for it.''
"I enjoyed Pins and Needles very
much. U is done by members of the Garment Workers' Union in the new Labor
Sta•ge Theatre. Outstanding, was the
scene .showing Mussolini, Hitler, the
Japanese and English Ambass,adors as
til there will be two winning teams and
the final winner will be decided af.ter
they play. These games will probably
take place in the evening so that full time
can be had. Let's see, not which team
wins, especially, but whi·ch class has the
better showing of cheerers. Prove to us,
if you can, ·that Centenary does have
school spirit.
The teams and scores are as follows:
Senior-Swift, F., Van Vliet, F., Rogers, F., Roby, F., Johnston, 'G., Hendershot, G., Hooper, G., Willis, G.
Junior-Bowers, F., Stern, F., Scott,
F., Martin, G., Raeback, G., Parry,

G.
Sophomore-Allison, F., Zardecki, F.,
Williams, A., F., Comando, G., Allen, G., Hauck, G., Holland~r, G.
Freshmen-Emmons, F., Traver, F.,
Pellet, F., Ford, G., Hartzell, G.,
Zoibian, G.
Seniors vs. Sophomores
14-27
Juniors vs. Seni·ors
16-13
Sophomores vs. Freshmen
24- 7

Foreign Angels of Peace. The song, Nobody Makes a Pas.s at Me was lots of fun.
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois tops the
drama list, . .and everyone should see this.
If you are in .a serious mood, you might
try seeing J ererniah, a tragic story of
pea·ce based on biblical lamenta,tions.
Robert Morley is superb as Oscar Wilde,
but only the more sophisticated will lik3
i·t."
"The Irish Players act in The White
Steed, which is written by the same author of Shadow and Substance. Despite
the remarks of critics,'' Mis·s Couch said,
"I was not moved by the drama, and I
feel that Shadow and Substance is still
the better play.''
"Henry IV, a comedy by Shakespeare,
leads this list. Maurice Evans, the Falstaff, dons 23 pounds of make-up for his
role. What a Life is slightly amusing
and concerns the story of a high school
boy which is done with George Abbott's
perfeetion of comedy ·technique and goes
over."
"In its sixth year, Tobacco Road is a
satire w·orth spending money to see.
Kiss the Boys Goodbye, by the same author as The Women is good entertainment, but it leaves you with nothing to
think about."
"Outward Bound heads the list of revivals, and next is Clifton Webb in The
lrnportance of Being Earnest, by Oscar
Wilde. You migh_t like Clif.ton Webb in
straight .comedy. Among plays recommended to me, but which I have not seen
are The American Way and Mamba's
Daughters."
''This is a season of hits; there is a
wide choice,'' remarked Miss Couch in
her closing statement, "so get your
tickets early. Yours for an evening of
pleasant entertainment or a reflection of
life (this was an answer to a question
on a forum exam). You will find i1t on
Broadway this season."

Dizzy Definitions
Cow·tship-A man runs after a woman
until she has caught him.
Laughter-That which you hear when
your hat goes sailing down the street.
. ~foney--The
.
stuff you're always burning when you boast.
Power--What the mouse has when the
eat's away.
"Flame.s"-Those things of which too
great a number spoil the broth of love.
Duty-Expressed appreciation to a blind
that was worse than impossible.
Cha,rity-To be nice to people who are
snooty to you.
Thank you-That inadequate something
that one says on a first date with the
future one and only.
Do dale a M ar·latt.

SNYDER'S DE;P AR'TME~N'T
STO·RE
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At The President's Ball
With Chris
When the <telephone rang at rthree
o'clock on Monday afternoon January 30,
I was sprawled on ,the living room :floor
literally surrounded by patterns and material with my freshly W<a'shed hair in
the incipient stages of drying.
I hastily spluttered out a mouthful of
pins when I picked up ,the receiver and
learned that "big brother" would give
me and the date for that night tickets
for ~the Prexy's Ball. I managed to say
1thank you and call my date to tell him
we were going to .the Waldorf that night!
The next problem was what to wear,
and it was rather <a serious problem because I had come home for our brief
respi'te after exam's completely "sans"
evening clothes. Ultimately, I went attired from top to toe in the girl next
door's ,apparel.
When we presented our tickets to an
altogether formidable usher, or whateveil:
his capaci,ty was, and nary a question
was formed, I was reminded a ''big brother's" warning not to mention <that said
tickets were <through the courtesy of the
Stock Exchange because Roosevelt and
the Exchange--well, need I say anything
fur.ther?
The Ball was a super-colossal affair
wi,th many smooth celebrities tearing
around, sprinkled with a goodly amount
of this year's "best debs" and the whole
flavored wi<th appropriate recruits from
the Blue Book.
The provided entertainment (and
here's w,here those celebrities come in)
was carried on in the Grand Ballroom,
which was mobbed wi<th chairs. Because
we were somewhat early, we f·ound seats
and those that weren't quite so fortuna<te probably went to dance in one of the
surrounding ballrooms. The President's
mother was charming and received all
tributes paid her, by graciously bowing
from her box.
Walter O'Keefe was master of ceremonies and a very g·ood one. His not altog·ether innocuous line of chatter wasn't
lost on his appreciative audience. Spirit
ran high that night and the spectacle of
so many people was enough 1to fill the
worst ·heathen there with considerable
awe.
Myer Davis furnished the music and
shall I list some of the celebrities who
performed or spoke a few words in commendation of the "cause,"~the fight
against infantile paralysis. The proceeds
from the celebm.ttions held all over the
country go to aid the fight against this
disease.
Beatrice Lilly was there and Tamara,
looking as glamorous as she is, in white
satin wi'b flowing net sleeves, sang her
inimitable "Smoke Gets In Y'our Eyes."
(Afterwards I passed her in ,the cocktail
lo·t:nge and male admirers were literally
thronged three deep about her!)
Giovanni Martinelli completely charmed •the mixed <audience with the ever
popular aria he sung. This white haired
man held the audience spellbound and
thoug·h the thunderous applause ,that fol-
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lowed seemed to demand an encore,
there was none forthcoming.
Mayor LaGuardia spoke a few words,
as did General Hugh S. J·ohnson, Raymond (Abraham Lincoln) Massey, Walter Huston, Frederick March (and girls,
he's even more handsome offstage, if
that's possible), Benay Venuta, Robert
Morley, and Margot.
Rudy Vallee whipped on the srtage to
croon "It's Somebody's Birthday T~oday"
while Nan ·wynne put something new into "You Must Have Been A Beautiful
Baby." Billy Rose 'Sent over his whole
colored chorus who gave a riotous rendition of "Franklin D. Roosevelt Jones."
Lucy Monroe, utterly vivacious, intrigued
me with her lovely voice and charming
personality. James Melton and she went
through the always popular and so well
loved songs from "Showboat." Barrv
Woods (and I can almost hear you gais
gasping) was my biggest disappointment. He, being exceedingly plump,
hasn't a thing 'cept an ultra voice.
A tremendous cake was wheeled onto
the stage and cut by "Oscar himself"
while rthe cameras clicked away.
At twelve o'clock the President spoke
from Washington, and thus the entertainment terminated. Supper was served
from food bars and guests danced in the
various rooms to such bands as Red
Nichols and his Five Pennies, Jimmy
Luncford, Guy Lombardo, and others.
The hail that turned New York's thoroughfares into srheets of ice and made
driving a dexterous task, couldn't in any
manner mar the superlative time New
York had that evening~an evening not
soon to be forgotten!

Guess Who?
We all could hug, we all could kiss
The girl whom we all call - - Who guides rthe Seniors on their way
Whither in work or whither in play.
Our foreign student who knows so well
We all think that she's plenty swell!
An actress, a leader, ·and a friend,
A person whom even "Death" failed
<to offend.
A Senior girl both thin and tall
She takes the roll in Whi<tney Hall.
The leader of our. Junior class
Who needs no artificial glass
To easily see a man named Andy
Might some day come in plenty handy.
There is a <tea·cher fair
vVho seems to like the air,
(Or so it looks)
With "Agnes" as her "Baby Snooks.''
There's anot;her popular teacher
Well versed among the arts
And when it came to valentines
He sure did get the "hearts!"
What sophomore's very blonde and tall
And handles a basketball like nothing
at all?

When He Asks "Where Shall
We Go?" Tell Him - - That The Ambc~ssador, where Dick
Gaspaires' and Vincent Bragales' orchestras play for dancing in the Trianon
Room, is the sort of place that is becoming to tall blondes.
That the Bowman Room of the Bilt?nore, where Horace Heidt is still furnishing good dance music and casual entertainment?-That El Morocco is not for those who
are made nervous by flashlight cameras
going off and that you aren't a bit nervousThat Freddie Starr and his orchestra
play for dinner dancing in the Queen
Elizabeth Room of the Park Lane.
That the antic Hartmans are back
in the Persian Room of the Plaza, and
there are also songs by Jane Pickens,
and music by Jack Marshard's orchestra.
That you're strictly formal and you've
always wanted to go to the Rainbow
Room., and besides after the theatre this
stratospheric spot now has Mary Martin singing, and the other entertainers
include a mimic and a trained cow no
less.
That the Iridium Room of the St.
Regis has a sprigly skating show called
"Entertainment on Ice."
That Glen Gray and his Casa Loma
band hold forth in the informal Empire
Room of the ·waldorf-Astoria.
That there are smooth bands in the
big city, such as Ben Bernie replacing
Kay Kayser and Goodman in the Manhattan Room of The Pennsylvania, Jimmy Dorsey in the Terrace Room of the
New Yorke?', Nat Brandwynne at the
Essex House, Guy Lombardo at The
Roosevelt, Sammy Kaye in the Palm
Room of The Commodo?"e, and Chick
Webb at the Park Centnil.
Artie "Begin The Begiune" Shaw is
on tour and you lucky people that live
near Philadelphia have probably already
heard him. Surely you didn't miss a
visit to the newly remodeled Meadowbrook to hear Larry Clinton-'twould
be a sacrilege if you swing fans didn't!
By CHRIS
( w·ith a New Y oTke?" under her ann)

H. SHRANK & SONS
TAILORS - CLEANERS - FURRIERS
SPECIAL STUDENT DI:SCOUNT
78 Main St.

Phone 448

Buy Your St. Patrick's Day
Cards a:t the

My brain is nigh exhausted
I can think of nothing more;
For I'm only a junior from the West
Who often has to stop and rest.

Spilled Ink

Toward A More Picturesque
Speech
(vl7ith apologies to "Reader's Digest")
Maybe they're not original with Centenary . . . but they certainly are characteristic ... be honest now ... haven't
you a hundred times walked into the
mail-room . . . with a supreme attempt
at casualness ... and remarked, "I don't
know why I'm even looking" . . . then
there's the inevitable "Quiet!!!!" . . .
or the hangover from last year ... "You
plutocrat!" ... and don't we all say ...
"Give me a letter" . . . when we really
mean . . . "Throw me some butter" . . .
the classic expression "Sm-o-o-o-t-h" has
sure been overworked ... but who could
do without it ... "Oi pel" ... whatever
that means . . . is another favorite . . .
with some people ... and the 9:30 theme
is . . . "Going down for a butt?" . . .
"Have you got a stamp?" is not quite
universal ... but almost ... and there's
the familiar cry . . . "I've got to see
Mrs. T. about late per" ... around 5:30
who hasn't heard ... "Run a tub for me,
huh?" . . . Tuesday night special . . .
"Benny's on!" . . . and every ice cremn
night ... "I hope it's chocolate" ... We
wish "You have a guest" was even more
popular . . . "Have you done your Play
Production?" is a favorite . . . and the
Juniors all say on Thursday nights . . .
running wildly from place to place . . .
"I gotta theme to write" ... every other
Monday night, it's . . . "No dessert,
thanks ... Book club tonight" ... then
there are the people who are always
saying . . . "Any announcements in
Chapel this morning?" ... oh, well . . .
there's a hundred more . . . that we
never get tired of using . . . but sometimes we wonder . . . about the other
fellow . . . you know . . . the one who
has to listen .
m. f. r.

"My Regrets"
Yet of thak day, regrets
Do hold me ·spellbound yet.
When I think of the gift
Which might have helped me lift
All earthly burdens - - I

I stood awhile and mused o'er what she
said
Tho this, my Mother warned, could not
be dead.
A passion living once, could be not s•tilled
for good
I wa.tched her sigh and dimly understood.
II
So long ago I'd know a love so true
I watched and wondered daily as it
grew.
Yet I was young and did not know that
this
Could go beyond a tender lo·ok-a kiss.
III
I recall now a garden and a moon
All .this I felt I'd not forget too soon.
'Twas summer and each breath that it
contained - - Of memories, of that summer night, it
rained.

IV
'Tis now some years since that dear
night has passed
I never found a greater love-to last.
The prophesy that Mother's note con1tained
Did mean so little for that night-it
rained.

v
It rained •and wi•th each drop of rain I

sighed.
It rained and with each tender word

I cried.
How S<tupid was I when I said farewell
And caused a ruffled pride to break our
spell.

VI

Let's Forget
Oh, speak not of our yesterday;
It still enshrouds my sorrow.
I linger on my carefree way,
Yet always beg tomorrows.
To linger on the path of life
I'll always be a party.
And pay for love in daily strife
Then afterward, be sorry!

Virginia H. Moebus.

Now that I stand and lis.ten once again.
I dream of heartache and a parting's
maam.
And scream that this could not repeat
itself
For I was now upon the insane shelf.
VII
It must be funny now •to hear me cry
And shout and plead for ,them to let
me die.
It must be sadder for me than I'll know
When all,the little sense I have will go.
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For I remember now, 'Twas yesterday
They brought an aged man, for long
to stay.
And told me that our plights were similar
That he was searching o'er •the world
for her.
IX
I caught :a glimpse of his face as he
passed
And knew that love had come to me at
last.
H was quite aged and tho greatly pained
Recall I now that face when once it
rained.

To You In Heaven
They said it couldn't happen here.
But they forgot when they told you it
was time to go. They forgot I loved
you and I wanted you so much to stay.
They forgot that we were born for each
other or perhaps they didn't know. It
seemed so thrilling to have a husband
dressed in blue, but I guess WE forgot
it couldn't last.
They said it couldn't happen here, but;
they took you from me. They told your
father that HIS child would be safesafe to love and free to live. But someone forgot.
They tore you from the
cadence of a wedding march and speeded
up the, tempo until your feet marched
of their own accord. You sailed a sea
of which the very motion made steadier
men than you shake with an unknown
fear. And then they introduced you to
LIFK Foul mire, the stench of coagulated blood, torn limbs, and the company of a family of rats, these were your
country's wedding gift to you.
They
forgot I loved you.
All summer long I waited for my romance, which they promised would be
safe.
Through the humid, sweltering
days, I sewed and rolled white strips to
ease the pain of someone else's sweetheart, all the while wondering where
mine could be. I was patient. I smiled
and even laughed when things went too
badly. Each morning I went through
the tortures of chastisement, as I waited for a letter which never came.
They said it had happened here, but
that things would he all right. They
said you were fighting for the freedom
of your child and mine, hut I laughed
and laughed--heavens! how I laughed,
as my heart ached for the wives of an
uncertain tomorrow. And then, a letter
came. "Lieutenant H - - killed in action." They've given me a pension, dear,
so that I'll never have to beg, but they
forgot to give me YOU.
And now, you're in Heaven, or at
least, I guess so. Darling, won't you
tell someone up there that the world is
all upset. Can't you help to make this
puzzle straighten out? Already they've
written a new book called ''Not in Our
Country", but you see now how often
they have made mistakes. They might
forget again, my dear, and leave someone else so terribly alone, for--it can
happen here!
Dodalea Marlatt.
X

Now they do come into my room a•t night
To wait for them doth quicken yet my
fright.
I am confined now to my humble bed
For yesterday they told me he was
dead.
XI
And thus I state to you tha.t i·t is wrong
To shout "no"-when love comes along.
Clasp it ·tightly-and hold it to your
heart
Before the will of hate tears you apart.

ViTginia H. Moebus.
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Ten Years Ago-- And Now
A St01·y by Jean Chrystie
Times Square was just as busy as it
invariably is at that hour. People were
rushing in all directions, each intent
upon his own purpose.
It was five
o'clock and many offices had just poured
forth their share of humanity, adding
. to the general conj estion.
The taxis
sped ,around corners, their drivers doing
adequate justiee to the reputation they
had gained for themselves. The surging wave of humanity threaded its way
to subways, buses, and the like, and
didn't appear to lessen in its intensity
the least bit.
A tall, handsome youth paused in the
midst of the onrush of people. He turned to an attractive girl who was following him as closely as the crowd would
permit, and said, "Adios," a wry smile
twisting his sensitive mouth. She replied, "Many thanks," realizing that the
expression in her eyes must surely beli'e
the "Tried-for-Carelessness" in her voice,
and turning quickly on her heel was
soon lost in the tumultous mob. That
''tumultous mob" was quite oblivious to
her as persistent tears welled in her
eyes and would not be repelled. She was
hurt and realized that the chilly attitude
she had discerned early that day had
finally been climaxed by his abrupt departure as he hurried for an appointment. This was definitely the end, and
Sandra was quite grown-up about comprehending it-just another Summer
Romance gone the way of all Summer
Romances.
That was ten years ago, but seemed
as only yesterday to Sandra Godfrey as
she lit a cigarette with well-manicured
hands and settled herself with careless
abandon in a many-cushioned divan.
She was twenty-eight and well on her
way to being a very famous fabricdesigner.
She was beautiful only in
that elegant, sophisticated way so often
mistaken for beauty. Her clothes and
Mexican apartment were discussed in
this or that circle in New York and it
was a well established fact that she was
to be offered the position as head-designer in an exclusive French importing
house.
But it wasn't of these things
that Sandra thought on this particular
day.
Thoughtfully blowing out smoke, she
remembered the eighteen-year-old girl
who had been herself and had fallen so
violently in love that summer ten years
ago.
She remembered the moonlight
'sails, the passionate vows, the ·unforget\table ecstacy of being wooed by Drew
Morgan. It was at a summer resort in
Majne that Sandra had met the handsome twenty-two-year-old Drew.
It all happened one day when the slim
Sandra had appeared on the beach. She
wasn't pretty; in fact, all her features
were very ordinary except for her eyes.
Of a clear blue, they seemed to bore into
the depths of one's soul. They changed
with every new thought and were encased by ridiculously long curling lashes.
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There was something about the way she
walked, too, almost majestic, her broad
shoulders held high, making one almost
forget the fact that she was really just
a very little person.
Drew noticed these things and also the
utter candor with which she expressed
herself. Perhaps it was her naivete that
attracted her to him and made him want
to know her better. He "rushed her," as
the term goes, and when she left for
home it wa:s only to return two weeks
later as his house guest. He made love
for the ensuing two weeks in his grandiloquent fashion with proposals of elopement that Sandra many times after in
moments of dire despondency wished
she had accepted.
·
When Sandra finally did return home
it was to meet Drew each week in New
York.
One day in early August she
climbed into her little car clad in her
very newest costume, thrilled about
meeting her lover and wholly unprepared for the day's ultimate outcome.
When she met him, he seemed different
somehow-wearing a business suit, but
still he caused the girl's heart to beat
each time she looked at him. Then he
told her that that very morning he had
passed his physical exam to be a flier
and was going to school to be a transport pilot. Sandra met the news with
as much nonchalance as she could muster, a terrible anxiety clutching at her
heart as she felt for his safety.
He had tickets for a matinee, and as
they taxied uptown, she felt that perhaps she had lost him and was being
replaced by a new-found love for the
field of aeronautics. He failed to comment upon her somewhat unusual costume and when the matinee was over
thrust sufficient money into her hand for
her taxi downtown to where her car
was parked. As they walked out into the
busy street he, late for an appointment,
called simply, "Adios." That was the
last time she had seen him.
Once again she picked up the newspaper that was lying on the floor and
re-read the headline-"Transport Liner
Crash, Nine Killed." The story that
followed told how the famous Drew
Morgan had been lost in a storm and
had crashed in the Alleghenies. Eight
passengers were dead when the plane
was found and three were badly hurt.
The pilot was unconscious and died a
few hours after reaching the hospital.
Sandra dropped the paper, her eyes a.
trifle moist. She had always known that
some day this would happen and now
that it had, she couldn't believe it. She
went back ten years for a minute to remember hovv they had talked about :mar··
riage, she lying close in his arms. He
had said: "Love, we'll have two children, a boy like me and a girl like you!"
It had taken her a long while to get over
loving a boy like Drew Morgan and as
she had followed his career with articles
in the papers now and then, she knew
that the old pang was never absent for
very long. Her pride had been too great
to let him see she had cared and so she
had gone to a Textile School that fall

and, through the years, had become just
as famous in her line as he in his.
The telephone rang and Sandra unwillingly brought herself out of the lethargy induced by reading the front page
of the New York Sun's extra to lift the
receiver from its hook. A well-modulated voice said:
"Hello, Sandy this is Christine.
we're having a fashion show tomorrow,
and you simply must let me use your
new model-Empress, the metal cloth
one, you know-you will? Oh, great!
And Sandy, isn't that simply terrible
about the plane crash-and that crazy
Morgan fellow. Didn't you know him
once upon a time?"
"Yes, I knew him-ten years ago,"
said Sandra quietly, as she placed the
receiver on the hook. She walked across
the room and looked out of her studio
window.
Times Square was just as busy as it
invariably is at that hour. People were
rushing in all directions, each intent
upon his own purpose. It was five
o'clock and many offices had just poured
forth their share of humanity, adding
to the general congestion. The taxis
sped around corners, their drivers doing
adequate justice to the reputation they
had gained for themselves. The surging wave of humanity threaded its way
to subways, buses, and the like, and did
not appear to lessen in its intensity the
least bit.

To You
Then Jet this kiss be your remembrance
dear.
May it serve to bind, to shun your fear.
Never weaken, darling, till we meet.
Always to remember reunion is sweet.
Tho we are parting, for a great length
of time,
Remember the meetings we endured,
which were sublimeNever let another ever take my place.
I'll be with you, darling, tho' memories
be erased.
Thus let those tender words, which should
have been for me,
Re-echo thru the ages of eternity.
And when my words do faileth and are
forever still,
My soul cries for you now, dear, and it
forever will.
Virginia H. Moebus.
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The ''oice of The Low I. Q.

The Dreamer Speaks - - -

Yeah, I'm in the special class this
term. Sure I like it all right. We have
. lots of fun and the work's got some
sence to it. I can do it. Why did I get
put there? Well, I ain't so sure. The
report said I had a low I. Q. but nobody
noticed it till last spring, when I couldn't
get along in Miss Brown's class. She
gave me the test and when I handed in
my paper, she looked at it and said,
"Just what I thought. I knew he didn't
belong in here."
Yeah, it was something they called an
"Intelligence Test." It was awful funny.
At .first I thought it was just a joke but
it turned out it wasn't. You have to
put crosses on pictures and circles around
'em; and lines under 'em, and dates over
'em till I got sorta' mixed up, so I just
drew a line right through the middle of
all of 'em.
There were sentences to
write-Yes or No, after, sentences like
this-carpenters build houses. I wrote
NO because my old man's a carpenter
and he ain't built a house in four years.
He's working on the railroad track. The
boy that sat next to me put NO on every
other sentence and then filled the rest
up with YES. He got a swell mark.
I read so slow I only got four done before the time was up. I got so tired of
being hurried up all the time.
A tree, a :fish, a cake of ice. Look at
this. It was so funny. I tore out the
page and kept it. See, three pictures; a
tree-a fish and a cake of ice. I'll read
what it tells you to do. John is ten
years old and his sister Mary is eight.
If John is not Mary's brother, draw a
line from the fish to the cake of ice. If
Mary and John are twins, write your
middle name under the tree, and if you
have no middle name put a zero there.
If they are not twins print your last
name on the tree. If Mary is younger
than John write the Roman number eight
in the upper left hand corner of the
paper, but if John is older than Mary,
draw a cat in the lower right hand corner. If they g;o to school write your full
name at the bottom of the paper. I'm
never sure just how to spell my name
so I didn't ever try this one.
Miss Brown didn't like it because I
always asked a lotta questions.
She
thought I was being fresh, but I wasn't.
There's a lotta things I want to know
about. I never got mad when .she asked
me questions all the time. I answered
'em. I've got lots of answers but they
always seem to fit the wrong questions.
Anyway, everything is changin' all the
time, so what's the use of learning a
lotta things today, when maybe they
won't even be true tomorrow? I know
heaps of things Miss Brown don't know
-like where to :find birds nests, and how
to fix a leaky pipe, and what the baseball scores are. She has to send for the
janitor when the lights go out, or a
winder shade ;tears. I can do lots of
things if I don't have to read how in a
book first.
Sure I'm glad I'm in the special class.
I get lots more attention. Seems like if

I do wish it may be true
That I'll come and worship you.
And when close of day and night
I will welcome death of life.
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I thought that when you uttered that
last word
'Twould matter like a tear if the earth
heard.
That it would shout from goodness and
from pain
Like some strange thunder which comes
down with rain.
My lifetime has been one which was so
bought
That happiness and passions were much
taught.
To unleash sighs and heartaches from
above
Would not entitle passions to be love.
A dreamer was I made and will I be
From now thru ages of eternity.
When others try avenging thoughts of
right,
I'll sleep unceasingly their restless night.
Yet in the weary hours of the m.orn,
Before the certain wakening of the dawn,
My mind will wander o'er the hill and
dale
And eyes and face of dreamer 'twill unveil.
My teachers are the stars and moon on
high;
The lessons are the clouds that hurry by.
My ecstasy is sight of others' good,
And sadness when they do not what they
should.
I write of pain and sorrows that they
feel;
I paint a picture that to them seems real.
And pen great lines of solitary greed
How masters of their passions do not
plead.
I tell a tale of two who did love suchThis I know well, for I knew them as
such,vVho were true fine and knew not of a
life
Which brought to them great sorrow
and great strife.
you're awful smart or awful dumb, they
do a lot for you in school, but if you're
what they call ''Normal" they just leave
you set. I heard the School Psychologistthat's the man that comes in just before
Promotion Time and tells the teachers
why they're not promotin' us- He told
Miss Brown that it was on account of my
grandfather and the rest of my ancestors. She said wasn't it kinda' late to
do anything about that now, and he said
it was, but I must have the proper training so I'd be a good ancestor.
Gosh, I don't want to be no ancestor,
I'm going to be a plumber.

Source Unknown.

Yet love with them did fade, for it was
wrong;
And when with sadness they did face
the throng .
They wept with hearts that could not
feel of pain
Because their parting brought to them
great gain.
They loved true well, 'tis so and I know
this:
Their world began and ended with their
kiss.
The critics on their play had to them
taught
That happiness and sorrow were not
bought!
So farewell to a love which was divine~
I only wish I knew a fear so fine
Which ever could say "Finis" to a joy
That I have found in such a little boy.
For I'm in love with something God
created;
He made for me a man and I him mated.
I can't complain of greatness in creation
For God above made perfect every nation.
I kneel before my bedside and I pray:
I thank the Lord above who made me gay,
And beg Him madly that He'll let me
keep
The soul of him whose love I hold so deep.

Virginin H. Moebus.

Yearning
Y esrterday I faced the wind upon a
barren hill,
And gazed across the frozen valley, white
and stil].
There was no sign of spring in bush or
tree
They waited in silence for spring's
mystery.
I wandered down along a small and
melancholy stream.
It lay imprisoned, blanketed by winter's
dream;
In my heart there was a burst of yearning
Tomorrow, I told myself, there will be
spring returning.

Sunny Moore.
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You?" Humble Students
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Now and Then
Do you writhe at regulations? Do
you wonder occasionally what's the use
of it all? Does it seem sometimes that
the powers that be will never let you
grow up? Then let us turn back the
yellowed pages of Centenary's catalogues to some rules and prohibitions
on this very campus in the late 19th
Century.
How would you like to spend a Sunday like this? ''On Sabbath mornings
pupils must attend public worship in the
village, in the afternoon they will attend Bible Class and in the evening the
Institute Chapel service."
Under the heading "Home Features"
we have this statement:
"Recognizing the social element, occasionally all the Students, with the Faculty, spend an evening in the parlors."
(The poor Faculty!)
Now -for some prohibitions of the
"Coed" days.
1. Association of ladies and gentlemen without special permission of
the President.
·2. Running or crowding in halls or
rooms, or making noise of any kind.
3. Visiting theatrical or similar performances or going to billiard
rooms, hotels, or saloons where
spirituous liquors are kept.
4. The use or possession of gunpowder
or other explosives.
They evidently had some worries similar to Mrs. Trevorrow's back in those
days for the catalogue of 1884 reads,
'''No changing seats in the chapel, dining-room, or in classes," and "We most
respectfully but emphatically ask parents not to grant the requests of children to come home during the term."
(This last statement was all in capital
letters.)
Smoking and chewing tobacco were
prohibited, as was any kind of correspondence between ladies and gentlemen.
(What .was the use of mail-time anyway?)
And did you know that the Farm Path
was originally made so that the young
ladies might walk, sheltered from the
view of passers-by in the street. (Now
it takes the police department to keep
us from the middle of the main streets.)
The equipment a student had to bring
included napkins, napkin rings, (we still
have them) knife, fork, and two spoons
for use in sickness, and a dust-pan, brush
and broom. (Now we mostly never use
a dust-pan, let alone bring one with us.)
Ladies were requested to bring thick
walking shoes, an umbrella, over-shoes
and water-proof cloak. (What, no saddle shoes and ankle socks?)
The early users of cosmetics at Centenary were threatened with public facewashings and high shoes were required
-all laced up at breakfast.
When smoking was first allowed, the
girls had to walk out Shadow Road and
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Minute Interviews
1. Your favorite food?

2. "What is your pet diversion?
3. What would you do if you found
$10,000?
4. What is your first thought when
you wake up in the morning?

D01·is Emmons1. Chicken.
2. Horseback riding.
3. Have a good th11e doing everything.
4. School days.
Lucy A nnstrong1. Lemon meringue pie.
2. Ice skating.
3. Go to Sun Valley.
4. How soon do I have to get up?
Rhoda H ollande?·1. Ice cream.
2. Dancing.
3. Give money to poor children to go
to school.
4. I don't think.
Casey HaTtzell1. R:ve.
2. "Pitchen."
3. Invest in a few new clothes.
4. To stay in bed.
Shirley Fcmcett1. Malted milks.
2. Dancing-.
3. Go to Norway and Sweden to ski,
and then come back to America and buy
a horse.
4. To stay in bed longer.
Jean Duncan1. Popovers.
2. Golf.
3. Give it to orphans.
4. Bob--Weather.
Pete Youngs1. Italian spaghetti.
2. Dancing.
3. Go on a spree.
4. How much time to get dressed?
Natcdie Eden1. Chicken.
2. Sports.
3. Pay debts.
4. Turn off that alarm!!!
D1·. T?·evon·ow1. Sandwiches.
2. Golf.
3. Buy books and give them to the
Library.
4. It's time to get up.

Bobby Comando1. Club sandwiches.
2. Sports.
3. Buy a circus and become a trapeze
artist.
4. It's Casey's turn to shut the window!
across the railroad tracks before they
could indulge. Think of that!
Of course, we can't draw too close
comparisons because of the time element, but honestly now, don't you think
we have a cinch?

The Research Edito?".

And Life Went On
The world was paralyzed and stunned!
Then hysteria broke forth! Some months
later this same world was jubilant, because the tension was broken and relief
seemed near! vVhat caused this succession of emotions? Why, war, of course.
It was back in 1914 that the hearts of
the whole world seemed cased in ice, :for
tragedy had struck, in all its brutality
without respect for dignity or royalty.
War was not . spelled in the minds of
these people with three little letters,
W-A-R, but with the prospect of broken
families and the possibility of homes
that would cease to exist. It was at this
point that the world became hysterical
and everyone dashed to and fro wrin<Ying their hands. They continued to .Jo
sundry little tasks-out of force of habit,
not because these things were necessary,
but because those nervous groping hands
had to be occupied with something tangible to prevent madness and complete
despair. We can imagine for ourselves
the example of courage and those of
complete hopelessness which characterized this period. Therefore, I am gooin<Y
to pass on to the period which I .,hav~
placed last. This division of time ean
well be called the era of celebration.
When we think of the mobs that
thronged the streets of every little town
and hamlet from one end of our country
to the other when the armistice was announced, and when we think of the mad,
crazy things they did in their welcoming
of the glad news, we should look a little
deeper than outside appearances. These
people reached an emotional pitch,
which, I believe, they are incapable of
ever reaching again in their lives except
under like circumstances. \Vhen one
studies the psychology of emotions, one
discovers early in the pursuit of this
study a natural law which seldom fails.
This law in words might be stated as
follows: "Relief and consequently emotional outlet is directly proportional to
the tension placed upon these emotions
for the purpose of suppression." It was
this way with the maddened crowd.
They were so greatly distraught, their
nerves had been so long controlled, their
feelings so long masked that when suddenly the news came it was a shock
that practically battered their emotional
setup. I believe that the effect on the
minds of these people was much greater
than the effect on the minds of the
soldiers who served in France. The
latter were tired out with hardship, :1nd
they had had something to occupy their
thoughts and time. The soldiers were
relieved and glad, but the release of the
tension was for them less like the sudden snap of a violin string. I hope that
all this will be borne in mind as I eontinue, for I do not wish to condemn the
ironical actions of this uncontrolled reception committee, as they hung from
the skyscrapers that day in 1918 and
flung ticker tape down on the passing
throng below.
Now that the war has been for a few
years in history we can look back and
analyze the failings, and we can see the
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ironical situations, and we can figure
out some things that we should have
done. Yes, all this seems very simple
now. We say, why didn't they think of
doing so-and-so back in the time when
it would have done some good?" It does
seem easy, doesn't it? However, you
must realize that now we are sitting
back in a comfortable armchair with no
conflicts tearing our very heartstrings
from our bosoms.
But, since these
things have been done, it wouldn't hurt
to think a bit about them: These erowds
marched in their hearts with the stalwart lads who came back, their souls
flo a ted to the skies with the strains of
martial music and their brains reechoed the beat of the tramping feet.
They shouted! They cheered! As one
would suppose their cries grew loudest
as the injured men were borne past.
With tears in their eyes they greeted the
man who had lost his legs and with glad
festivities they thanked God for returning the man who could see no more.
These people were really glad to see
these examples of youth and brawn of
their country, for they forgot the repulsiveness of the wounds and saw only
through their screen of joyous tears the
rejoicing of some patient mother who
saw once more her son. They pinned
medals on the shattered bodies and they
sang songs in praise of their valor.
But
they forgot that life
goes on.
Today, we seldom think of the war
except as an example of a mistake, or
on Armistice Day. Today, we seldom
give a word of courage to the legless
man who sells pencils on the corner.
Time has marched on for these people,
as it has for us. For those who have
no cruel reminders, Time heals the
scar of memory, but for these poor unfortunates, who are living reminders of
the great fray, Time has etched bitter
lines on the horizon of their lives. How
have they made out? Some have returned to families who hate them for
their u~diness. The return of others
has made aged women out of wives that
were formerly fun-loving young girls.
Some are still in hospitals, forever prisoners from the sun and the air and the
world.
And, so, we pause now to
wonder how much these joyous people
realized when they thanked Heaven that
even the injured had been returned alive.
Did they realize that we would soon forget the medals, the thrill of the marching feet, and the soul stirring music, less
than ten years later? Did they ever stop
to think that these men would be remembered but one day out of three hundred
and sixty-five? I doubt if they did, for
at that time they were too swept away
on the tide of excitement to realize that
life goes on.
Dodalea Marlatt.

That Youth May Live!
\TV e who are the American youth of
to-day are too often regarded by the
youth of yesterday with a sense of distrust and scorn. ·what we do is frowned
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at with the frown of disapproval. What
we say about economic and political activities, or even about our own social
activities, is of little or no impoTtance to
our elde~s. "We didn't do that when
we were young" is what many of them
have to sav to us. Youth has been given
a life to li~e and all we ask is the chance
to live it!
Too often in our social life, we bewilder the older generations by ouT ideas
and attitudes. They look with anxiety
at an American youth who seeks recreation in a roadhouse rendezvous as he
forgets his cares in an overdose of cocktails. They do not hesitate to condemn
the actions of this type, but they forget
that it was they who voted for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendmentthe present generation had nothing to do
with that. Unfortunately, it seems that
the pleasures of yesterday have faded
from the picture, and it is unfortunate
that American youth have pushed aside
home as a recreational center in favor
of the wilder time that cannot be found
within the home. But on second consideration, is not this "wild time" idea
a direct oute:rowth of the World War?
With all th~ bitterness that went side·
by side with the war the old doctrine of
"Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow you die" was revived. Our elders
set this example for us; it was part of
the heritage given to us, and to-day in
1929, a large portion of the younger
generation is still abiding by it.
Because of a more extensive education, the present generation is becoming
more and more interested in social, economic, and political problems.
However, their lively interest in vital problems has to combat with the stubborn
refusal of the elder generation to consider anything we have to say of value.
When we raise our voices in a clamor
for worlcl peace, they call us a bunch of
idealistic kids. It seems more than unfair that American youth, which is
earnestly striving to build up a strong
opposition to war and seeking to end
those futile conflicts, should be laughed
at in this manner. After all, we are the
ones who will be drafted in the next
war; our critics are too old for action.
They laugh at our attitude toward social
justice and call it the result of radical
propaganda in schools. When we discuss economic problems, they are merely
amused-but upon whose shoulders will
the burden of all this economic maladjustment fall? It has to be solved sometime, and the youth of to-day who will
be the men and women of tomorrow are
the ones who will be left with these
problems still unsolved.
American youth is not complaining;
we are merely asking for the understanding and recognition we deserve.
Other generations have made their mistakes; we in our turn will make our mistakes, but we consecrate ourselves to do
our very best. Our greatest task in life
is to maintain the best in our heritage,
and to relieve the American people of
some of the burdens past generations

Yet the Music Carried On!
He bounded down the hospital steps
and out into the bright sunshine. He
was oblivious to everything on one of
New York's busiest streets as thoughts
of his beautiful wife and the boy that
had just been born to them flashed
through his mind. He was already ten
minutes late for a rehearsal of his broadcast scheduled for that night, but he
knew the boys in the orchestra would
understand. This was an occasion when
time meant absolutely nothing to him.
That night, one of those incomparable
ones that June boasts, Randy Morgan
went on the air as usual. He was playing in one of the better hotels in New
York and the happy grin that continually played about the corners of his
mouth wasn't lost upon the fashionable
winers and diners that had come to hear
his music. They knew how the handsome orchestra leader had married the
most sought-after debutante of three
seasons ago and how she had been'
ostracized by her parents who practically headed the social register. But they
remembered also, how inexplicably happy
the couple had been for the past two
years of their story-book marriage.
During an intermission Randy Morgan
lit a cigarette and strolled out on the
balcony of the hotel. New York was a
veritable fairyland from his high position. Overhead a miiiion stars seemed
to say "You are the happiest man in
the world!" He remembered that the
first number planned for the next set
was his wife's favorite piece, the arrangement of Brahm's "Lullabye and
Goodnight." He knew that in her hoslJital room she would be listening and
the two would be joined by that bond
that exists between people as much in
love as they.
A messenger boy hurried up to him
and thrust a telegram into his hand
whose cruel type told him brutally that
sudden complications had arisen and his
wife had quietly passed away before
they could contact him.
Telegram in hand, Randy Morgan
walked slowly to the bandstand, an incredulous expression on his face as he
seated himself at the piano. The soloist
picked up the telegram which had fallen
to his maestro's feet but not before the
band had broken into "Lullabye and
Goodnight."
In a hospital room at the other end of
New York City, a nurse switched off a
radio dial as an orchestra began
Brahm's "Lullabye." A young assistant standing by the foot of the bed remarked to her: "What a funny thing
-so sort of ironic, Mrs. Morgan told me
that that was her favorite piece."

Jean Chrystie.
have left ... If American youth can accomplish these two things, our lives will
not be spent in vain!
Roberta Fleming.
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